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STONE WRANrED CAKES

They are made'in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the approving
comments of guest and
family.

1Oc.

LEON WEINBERG.
"Everything Good to Eat."

The'famiiv of Mr. S. Katzoff spent
Sunday in Kingstree.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Weinberg spentSunday in Georgetown.

The recent'cold weather is reported
to have hurt the tobacco plants a great
&aL.

Hon. John T. Duncan of Columbia
-has thrown "his hat" into the ring
again for governor-What next?

Mr. and Mrs. Joo. S. Cuttino, of
-Charleston, are in Manning visiting
-heir mother, Mrs. Julia Cuttino.

Mrs. A. M. Jones of Davis Station,
left last Thursday to visit her son, Mr.
A. G. Jones, at Tarpin Springs, Fla..
Newton D. Baker, ofCleveland, Ohio,has been appointed Secretary of War

to succeed Secretary Garrison, resig od

Mrs. 0. W. McRoy was operated on
An Columbia last week for appendicitis,and our last report was, she was doing
nicely.
Miss Julia Sistrunk was a winner in

the News and Courier contest, receiv-
-:-ju 350 in gold. Miss Hardwick of Sum-
-mertou also won the same amount.

The prospect for high prices for to-
bacco this year is very brigbt. Farm-
.ers should take good care of their
plants and try and make a good collery-leaf.

-Mr. B. D. Cothran, who spent the
winsr in .Kentucky buying tobacco,

treturned home, and from now on
will-work to the interest of the Man-
ning tobacco market.

-The Rev. H. B. Browne, D. D~, pre-
sidingudder of the Kingstree District,
illd as. biahnome in Kingstree yester-
4B~day. 'g, and. she interment was

atdbZorence today.

Flee-destroyed the home of Mr. L.
-P4Hardy as. New Zion yesterday morn-
int wish the contents. We understand
Mr. Hardy had $2.300 insurance, which
wll- not begin to cover his loss.

Mis'Annie .Thames, the popular
miier of the New Idea Co., returned
-from the Northern markets Friday,
where' she boughs her stock of fash-
ons. for this mammoth concern.

There Is to be a play. "Mother
Goose Festival," at the Wilson school
Houe Friday evening March 10th, ar
eight o'clock. Adults, twenty five
cents, children, ten cents. Come and
haveazn evening of fun.

Rev. W,.H. Barnwell rector Episco
- -pa church'will hold services in Pres-

byterian church, Pinewood. on Sunday
a. in., 1130 March 12th. First Sunday
in Lent. A hearty welcome and invi-
sation extended to all worshipers to at-
tend.

Mrs. Clarendon W. Barron has issued
invitations to members of the yo-unger
es for a euchre party on Monday aft-
ernoon at .half after four o'clock. in
compliment to her guest. Miss Helec
Capwell of Providence, Rhode Island.
.--Oolumbia Record.

We were in error about two weeks
ago, when we said Mr. W. T. Sprott
of-Jordan, had been operated on in Co.
lumnbia, bus he did have a very serious

-operation performed lass Friday, anc
-we learn he is getting along as well as
could be expected under the conditions.

On next Sunday morning March 12th
at 11 o'clock, Rev. Guy, pastse of the
P'inewood Baptist church at Pinewond
will ordain two deacons assisited by vis
iting pastors and other church officers.
The same afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
chur~ch, the candidates for church
membership will be baptized.
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All membrs of the Civic League are
ea'n-stly reqtustea to h-- present at a

called meeting of the League, to be
le:d at the courr. hou'e. Thursday.
larch 9-h. at 11 o'cock a. m. An ur

gent business matter requiring the at-
tention of each member makes this
called meeting necessary, arnd for this
reason a full attendance is desired.

We commend the ladies of the civic
'eague for the good work they have
b-en doing at the cemetery, and es

-cially Mrs. Murrett Mouzon, wh
,s j;s' h id the iron fenc- pin=-d. and

a: of the grounds worked off. which in
he future will be kept in perfect con-

lition, providea the people will give
her the financial aid, and we have no
doubt but what they will.

Manning's big automobile fire truck
has arrived, at d with the fine system
of waterworks we now have, this town
s certainly up-to-date from a fire-fight-
ing view. The truck is a six cylinder,
60-horse power American La Franc,
fully equipped with ladders, picks.
axes, a chemical tank, and in fact.
everyth'ng that is needed. We also
have a good volunteer company, and
with a little practice, and the proper
-ncouragement from the citizens, the
boys will give a good account of them-
selves whenever an alarm is turned in.

Last Thursday morning about one
o'clock the fire alarm was sounded, and
it was found that the Bottling Works.
owned by Mr. G. L Thames was afire.
Adjoining this building on one side
was Frierson Bros. stand, .and on the
other an automobile shop, run by June
and Blackwell. The fire .had gained
,uch h.-ad-way. on account of all build-
ings being of wood, that it looked at
one time like the damage would be
greater than it was. The buildings
were all owned by Mr. D M. Bradham.
1'h' following are the losses: The But
tling Works complete, wi-h $600 00 in-
surance, Frierson Bros., complete, no

insurance, June and Blackwell. com-

plete, no insurance. Willie Flowers.
one Ford car, R. L. Bell, damaged con-

siderably.
The Home Demonstration Club held

its regular meeting on the third
Wednesday in February in the s-hool
auditorium at Summertion. Miss Kath-
erine Richardson, County Demonstra-
tor. was pres-nt and the subject for dis-
cussion and demonstration was the
curing of meat. Miss Rich.rdsou zave
a very interesting talk and used sev-

eral demonstrations of how meat could
be properly cured at home. Several
new members were added to the list,
and the outlook for this recently or-

ganized club is very bright. Much in-
terest, is being manifested by the mem-

bers and it is hoped to make the club
a very succes'.ful and profitable affair.
The meeting adjourned to hold its next

meeting in the school auditorium on

the third Wednesday in March.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Pure Blood Wh-te Wyandotte Eggs,
$100 for 13. W. S. Plowden.

Take Huggins' Cold Capsules, pre-
pared and compounded by us. Hug-
gius' Pharmacy. Levi Block.

For Sale-500 bushels selected Dixie
Blyth proof Cotton Seed at $1.00 per
bushel. J. H. Rigby.

WANTED-An industrious man who
can earn $100 per month and expenses
retailing our Products to farmers. Must
have some means for starting expenses
and furnish contract signed by two re-

sponsible men. Address W. T. Raw-
leigh Company, Freeport, Ill , giving
age. occupation and references.

LOST-A day book containing a pair
Iof spectacles and the name of Joe Brun
son was in same. Finder will notify Joe
Brunson, Summerton, R. F. D. No. 1.

HUGGINS' COLD CAPSULES-
Just take one dozen as directed, and if
they do not cure your cold, you get
your money back.

Cvypress Shingles, Portland and Plas-
ter Cements, building and agricultural
lime now in stock, and a car brick has
jua arrived. W. P Legg.

Ihave added some very fina cows to
my herd, and am now prepared to furn-
ish milk int quatntities of one quart or
more delivered. Fairview Dairy,

A. 1. Barron, Prop.

Corn. Oats,Hay, Wheat Bran. Rice
Bran, Rice Meal, and Syrup feed-at'
cose prices. W. P. Legg.

Paxville.
Mrs. H. S. Boyd. of Latmar. was here

last week visiting relatives and friends.
Mrs. J H. Botswell has returned to

her home at Foreston, after a visit to,

er daugrhter, Mrs. B. W. Cutter.
The Woman's Christian Temperance

Union will hold a Mothers' Meeting at
the Methodist church. 4 o'clot~k Tues-
day afternoon, 13th, instant, ,to which
any mother of the community is cor-
dialy invited. An interesting program
is being arranged by the president,
Mrs. Hastines Broadway, r.nd she
hopes for a large ar.tendance. Various
topics will be under consideration.
among them plans for a "clean up day.'"
Mrs Bunyan Harvin and little daugh-

ter, Francis, of Silver, visited at the
home of Mrs S. E. Curtis last week.
The residences being erected by
Mesrs. Ralph and psex Reynolds are
nearing completion, and will soon be
ready for occupancy.
Miss Hes'er Barwick of Pine wood, is

here visiting her sister, Mrs. Ltwrence
Barwick.-
Mrs. May Baker of Bsson, returned

home Monday, after a weeks visit bero.
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The James McDowell Ministerial Scholarship
at Davidson College.

Never was a memorial more fittingly
erected than when recently the chil-
dren of the late Rev. James McDowell,
D D, of Harmony Presbytery, enowed
this scholarship in Davidson College
with one thousand dollars in memory
of their father. Mr. McDowell died in
Yorkville May 7, 1913, eighty-one
years of age, and after a long life of a
most. fruitful service as a minister of
the Gospel. Such earnest sermons he
preached. so sound and strong, so ap-
oealitig in the gentle spirit of the mes-

sage and man, and so did he love to

preach, even far beyond his bodily
strength, that his three children, Mrs.
Hessie M. Seabrook, Edisto Island,
Mrs. Janie M. Richards, (Davidson, N.
C., and Dr. James McDowell, York,
most appropriately desired to establish
a scholarship in this institution, noted
for the number and ability of the min-
isters ithas educated. which would per-
petually help to prapare young men to

cry out the same glad mensage of hop-
and salvation to a waiting world of
Christ-needy people.
This adds another to this growing

list of scholarships, the income from
which assists the college in preparinir
the choicest of our young men to be-
come heralds of the Cross What
more fitting memorial of a departed
loved one! Not stone that crumbles,
but lives prepared to carry the Gospel
to the -uttermost parts of the earth."
Davidson's crown is the large number
of ministers she has educated, and she
has done it under heavy financial
strain. This love and thoughtfulness of
these childrenof a. noble man help to

carry that load, and, in the name of
Christ and His servant, their father.
they will assis'. in sending out again
and again a line of young ministers
who shall emulate Dr. McDowell in his
service for the Master.
Others could well do the same thing

and are doing it and will. The col-
lege is blessed with nearly eighty can-

didates for the ministry this year. It
is said, that no institution in America,
doing strictly college work, can equal
this record. The college needs some

forty more of these scholorships to pro-
vide for the t.andidates now here. Are
there not many of God's servants who
would like to establish such a memor-
ial in memory of a loved one?
Davidson. N. C. W. J. Martin. d

0

McLanrin Says Warebense Stability Unsbak- t
en by Insurance Storm.

Columbia, March 7-'That there is s
no reason for uneasiness as to the fine l
insurance conditions in South Carolina i
resultiig in the calling of loans upon e
large investments, and that the insur- l
ance placed through the State ware- s
house continues in its satisfactory
course," is the wording of a telegram e
received today by John K. Aull, see- n

retary, from John L. McLaurin, State p
warehouse commissioner, who is in o
New York
"The insurance on State warehouse f

cotton," said Mr. Aull, has not felt the 7
least disturbance, and Senator Mc- D
Laurin's wire, which was sent in re-

sponse toawire f sent to him in New V
York on Monday, says that there is no 11
reason ta be uneasy either about a dis- e
arrangement of insuranca placed
through the State warehouse or about v

the cancellation of insurance on large e
investments upon which loans are out- e
standing, which might result in the g
calling of the loans. U

"Senator McL surin has been in t

Washington and New York, in consul- a

tation with officials and capitalists in
regard to the financ:ng of the nex cot- 1
ton crop. He left for Washington on p
last Thursday afternoon and went over t

toNew York on Saurdaa. Since he u

has been out of South Carolina there a
have been a great many rumors in con- a
necton with the fire insurance situa-
tion circulated. doubtless- for the pur- y

pose of creating uneasiness in business e
circles. New York- being the center y
of the financial and insurance interests I
and the State warehouse system being I<
the storm center around which the In- *
surance fight has raged since the i
Southeastern began its fight upon thee
State system, it was felt that the peo- c
pe of the State would like to have at
statement .from Senator McLaurin
while he is in New Yorgr and in close a
touch with the financial and insurance
world there. Is was with this idea in
view that I informed him by wire of
the situation which has been attempt-
ed to be created by rumors intended* toc
alar."

Wood's Productive

Seed Cons.
Our Virginia-grown Seed

Corns have an established
reputation for superiority in
productiveness and germina-
ting qualities.
Wood's Descriptive Catalog
tells about the best of pi-ize-win-
ning and profit-making varieties in

both White and Yellow Corns.

Cotton Seed.
We offer the bcst and most Im-
proved varieties, grown In sections
absolutely free from boil weevdl.
Our Catalog gives prices and Infor-
mation, and tells about the best of
Southern Seeds,
100-DAY VELVET BEANS, Sola
Beans, SUDAN GRASS, Dallis Grass

and all Sorghums and Millets.
Catalog mailed free on request.

T.W.WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.
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MATINEE AT 4 P. M.
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Keep Eggs For Use Next Winter.
Clemson College, March-At this sea

)nof the year when eggs are so plea-
fl, it is exceedingly profitable for
iehousewife to preserve as many
azens as are needed to make. ur the
inters shortage. By a simple process
preserving, that seals the 'shell of
ieegg.like a tin -can and prevents the
vaporation of the contents or outside
erms from affecting the egg, it is pos-
ble to use these eggs next October,
rovember, and December for all cook-
gpurposes. These preserved eggs
anbe poached,fried, boiled, or scramb
d.and the whites will even beat up-

.ifor cakes.
The preservative used is commonly
led water glass, while the technical
ae is sodium silieate. It can be;
urchased in either the dry powdered
the. liquid state. The powdered
nrwis sold at two and one-half pounds
)rfifty cents, and the liquid costs from
centa to one dollar a ualon. .The
owdered form Is void as two and 'onr
alfpounds for fifty reats, snd the
quid costs from 75 cents to 'one d.1-
er agallon. The. cort of preserving
ggsis about two cents per en.

A supply of large, covered earthen-
are crocks is needed. Candy or' oth-

large wooden pails can be used, but.
arthen ware vessels are best. Tin or
alvanizsd iron contslners cannot be'
s.-dScald and thoroughly scour the~
ieinside. of the crocks with hot
ater. Rring a quantity of soft water
the boiling point and allow it to cool
fixtwo and one-half pounds Q. the'
owdered glass with five gallon. of thie
oiledwater, or one gallon of the liq~tf4
rithten gallons of bdiled water, .

U
rock half full it h the~presorit4
ution... -.

ollect the eggs .twice a day,' and
ihout washing them, inserrs;' gath-1
d in the solution. Tap. two eggs te-
ther to make certain that eyery egg:
sa sound shell. A cracked'seg will

k and ruin all eggs in the.vessel,.A
iled egg does no harm. Do do*iab
Tmmerse the eggs. in the solhut1 g
h time they are'collected uniVl t ,e
ok is filled to within two inches...p
etop. The solution-should cover the
s one and .one-half inches, and. if
ilcient was not put in at . first, more.
t be added as the- filling of the:
ek with eggs proceeds. .If sompe
gsseem anxious to fioatoo thelI qul.d:
large dinner plate can be. placed.
verthem.
:tis only necessary to store .the
>ks where they will not be subj'eet
0freeIng in cold weathber ,oroe-.
eating to summer. .Examine thgmn

'rotime to timhe and if ihe liqriid hais
vaporated, a'dd gold boiled ttoA
ring.brsolution to the proper 1i:-l.
ggs presepved in this war have beent
cptone' year, aid when eaten It has
eendidicult to tell them from store
egs. Of conrse, the secret of success
istoplace the.eggs in the solution soon
ferlayIng, before the bacteria and
olds have an opportultv .to. peone-
trtetheshell and injure the contents.
hissystem is absolutely .g'.aranteed
keep new-laid fertile or infertile
ggs.In excellent condition, but it .is
ointended to preserve store eggs or
rhased eg~gs, unless they are care-'

ullytesta d and only the best used. It
ilnot keep had eggs and make them

ft.o eat
Any fur-ther informatiori in refer-
nceto. preserving eggs cari be ob-
ained from the Poultry Husbandmwan,
Extenson Division. Clemsi~on Colleg"

Services at The Methodist Church.

Manning Methodist Church, Dr.
Watson B. Duncan. Pastor.
The Sunday School will meet at. 10:30

.m.,Mr. Jos. Sprott, superintend-

The Men's Bible Class meets at t.t>e
amehour, Hon. Charlton DuRant,
Tacher.
Preachig at 11:30 a. m , and 8 o. mn.,

bythe Pastor. Morning subject: "The
Tragedy Of The Betrayal." The ser-
onwill be a study of Judas Iscariot.
Evening subject: "The Sins Of
Youth." A special sermon to young

The Epworth League will meet at 4
.m.Leader-

Sunday School at Tuinity at 3 p. m.
reachingat 4 p. m.

Prayer service on Thursday at 4:00
.m. Topic: -'When A Church

needsA Revival."
Public cordially invited to . all ser-

Roser Roil ef borias School.
1stGrade-Onucaa Corbett.
3rdGrade-Mary Lou Bradley.-
5th Grade -Bessie Ridgill, Louise
prot. Otto Ridgill, Willie Graham.
6thGrade-Elizabeth Sprott. Lenat
Rawlinson, Lucile Rawlinson, Eugene
lowden.
8thGrade-Paul Graham.
9thGrade-Lillian Bradham.
1tbGrade-Dervey Graham, Lenora

Dangers of Drafts.
Drafts feel dest when we are hot and
erpiring, just when they are most
angerous and the result Is Neuralgia,
tiffNeck, Sore Muscles or sometimes
anattack of Rheumatism, in such

tsesapply Sloan's Linintl. It stim-
ultescirculation to the-sore and pain-

tupart. The blood flows freely and
inashort time the stiffness and pain
eaves. Those suffering from Neural-
a Neuralgic Headache will find
e Ltwo applications of Sloan's Lin-
ientwill give grateful relief. The
aonizing pain gives way to a .tingling
ensation of comfort and wa'rth and
quietrest and sleep is possible. - Good
orNeuritis too. Price 25c at your
Dnnr gst-Ad.
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The State of South Carolina,
Cont of - Clarendon.

COURT OF C' MMO ti PLEAS.
NOTICE OF SALE

P.Muses Plaintiff,
against

Daniel Eugene Turbeville, Alonz-'
Smith. James P. Turbeville -and
Thomas Turbeville. Defendants
Under and by virture of A Judge-
mentOrder of the Court of Conimiun
Pleas. in the above stated action to me

directd.- bearing date of S, premher
1915, I~ will sell at public auction.
totehighest, bidder for. casn at the
CourtHouse at Manning in said t oun-

iy.within the i.gal hours for judicial
ales,on Monday -the 3rd,' day of April
1916,bepi' t sales uay, the following
realestaa:

All that tract of land lying, beinir
andttxite in Cla.endon County, State
ofSouth Carolina, containing one hund
redand twenty-five (125) acres, more

or.-les,and.bounded as follows: North
bv.lands of W. J. Baddln and of W. F.
Rush.formerly of Eliza Coker, East by
landsof W. R. Coker and of Jos

Whee.ler and by lands now or formerly
ofestate of J. E. Beard, South by lands
ofestateof Gamble and of estate of
Hudson, said described tract of tan i

beingall the land of which W. T
Welchdied seized and is known as

"The Welch olace."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B GAMBLE,
As Sheriff of Clarendon County.

Administrator's Sale.
Pursuant to an order of the Probam
Curtfor Clarendon County, I will sell
tothehighest hidder, for cash, at the
lateresidence of Edith Capers, on Sat
urdaythe 25th-day of Mareb 1916. at.11l
o'clocka. mn.. the following personn-Il
property.. One mule, one 1 ho'rse wa.-
on,onelotr'hay and fodder, farm-n.z i:n
plimets and some other articles of
personalty. Ali M. Rhame.

Paville. S. 0.- March 7, 1916.

An ideal Spring Laxative

Agood and time tried remedy is Dr.
Kin's. New Life Pills. T-hbe first no&
will move the sloggi:sh bowels. stim,
late the liver and clear the system o'f
waSaE aDed bl..0- impurities. You owe
it~to yourself to lear the systemw f

bodpoisons, aceumnulated during the
winer. Dr. King's New Life Pitus
will do its 25u at your Druggist-Ade

ACOandidates.
AMA CANDIDATE FOR THE OPFICE OP
ISupervisor. Ifyouelectme, I will give all o:

my time to theO C untt WHl stay abrest of,
and if possible ahead of the times I will see
that all roads-In every section of the County
gets a sqare deal. I believe in progresslie
t orward adnot backward. Make the wors
as good as the best-and the best better. Are
you with me' J. E. KELLY.

How to Prev ut Cronp.
When the child is subject to attack-

of croup. see to it theat. h.e eats a ligt
evening meal. as an overloaded stom-
ach may bring on an attack, also wa'ch-
for the first symptoi--hoarseness. andi
give Chamberlains Couirh Remedy as
soon as the child beco'mes hoarse. Ob-
taiable everywhere-Ad v.

Sign of Good Digestion.
When you see a cheerful and ihaipp

old lady yo'u may know tha:, she ha-
rooddigestion. If your digeation, i-
ipaired or if you do not relish you.
meas take a dlose of Chamberlaia'-
Tablets. They strengthen the stom-
ach, improve the diestion and cau.'
a gentle movement. of the bowels. Ob-
tanable everywhere-Ad v.

For Sale!
All my town and country

property. Have between

5,000 and 6,000 acres of

farm lands, both large and

small tracts. For terms and

particulars, apply to

A. Weinberg,
Manning, S. C.

Wbsvr You Need a General Tonic
Take (Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
hlrTonic is equally valuable as a
Genera! Tonic because it contains the
wil-nown tonicpropertiesofQUININE

'd'IRON.It actson the Liver, Drives
etMalaria, Enriches the Blood and
31.n,.. ame S.stem. 50 cents.

dinary! P
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SIX MEALS A DAY. ne
adi

his Husky Old Laborer Had a Pal* for
Healthy Appetite dr3

Undoubtedly it is better as a gen- in
n'al rule to take food sparingly thaa Pei
o-eat to repletion, and there are some I

people who even advocate living on po1
memeal a day and who practice what tha
hey preach. But there was no "one brl
meal a day" nonsense about the aged
sussex laborer whom E. V. Lucas met. FE
hus he described his daily round and
rommon task: .- Fe
"Out in the morning at . o'clock,
nouthful of bread and cheese and pint
)fale; then off to the harvest field.
'ipping and moen (reaping and mow-

ng)till 8; then morning breakfast and a

smallbeer-a piece of fat pork as thick
isyour hat Is wide: then work till 10
'clock; then a mouthful of bread and bn

!heese and a pint of strong beer (fore- b11
ooner-'farnooner's lun:h.' we cal it); anwork till 12: then at dinner In the
farmhouse. sometimes a leg of mutton,
sometimes a piece of ham and plum
pudding: then work till 5; then a

munch and a quart of ale (nunch was

!heese.'twas skimmed cheese. though):
hen work till sunset; then home and
avesupper and a pint of ale"-Lon-
ionChronicle.
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NOTICE OF SALE n

BYTRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY. ne

In the District Court of the' Unit'd
tates.for the East-e'n Dis: rict of South im
Carolina.gi
In the matter of Joseph H. Hardy, gi
Bankrupt. to1

IN BANKRUTrCY. g

Pursuant to atn Order of the thov~- re
Courtmade- by Honoral~- R J1. Kirk.
Referee in Bankruptcy. I. H I Ellerbe ad
asTruet-e to Bank ruptc, of Joseph H-.e
Hardy, bankrupt, will sell at pub. c
auctionto the hiig hest bi-ider for cash.

in front o'f the Courr H. use door, a T

Manuing, ClarendonGC un'y, said Sta' . in
onMonday the 3rd day of April, A. D su:

1916, being s-tie~ ay, within t he leg~at vi
hours fo'r judicid saes, the followion tw

All that trac' of la n:!situated. in Clar-
,ndon( oUnty, wrate of S-auth Carolina,
cout.-ing ne huud ra d and. thirty-
two(132)acr's, mo or less, and noun- ke:
(edaSfollows: North and Northesast b. tm
ludsformer'y or J. H MIcC,'liumn: 512
Southby Ron of Newma'n's Branch.po
andWest anid N r IWe-i ny laud< -..d

'n; ville .od Liveader foarmerrly o'

McIn:osha. The tract of land] irtendled
to behereby conveyed to is all of the

trat of land rony-yed to said Joseph
H. Hardv br R. S. Fl. mmning by dee- J
rcoed in omec- of Cierk of Court ftr bir

--aidCounty in book 2-3 'n page 301. eat
refeene- beiue thereutito hadbi
Also all that lot of land and the im-
proveens there-an in the vidlnge or a

New Zion. Clarendon County, State of of
SothCarolina. containing one-third is
of oneare, more or less, and bound.-d
asfollows: Nor'th by lands oIf W. E.

Lv'ner. Ea-.t by t ho public R.'id
known as the Manning Road separa-
ng a d lot fr.'m o: of' 'off'-, & Rihy,
..uh btx trhe Pu-.ine SWamnp Pub-ic
toa,an]i We-t by lan~ds of the New

ZonSchool l'ruste~rs
And pursuan. to the further terms Al

and ir.-evons of saili order made by,
saidReferee I the sabI Trustee, will Si:
also set New Z;on, in Clarendon
County,South Carolina, at public auc-
torn,r~othe htghest oidder foar cash, in

front of the store housc formerly oc-
cupied by Jos.-ph H Hardy. between

thehoursof three o'clock P. M. and
four-thirty o'clock P. M. on Monday

A pril 3rd, 1916 the following described g
personalproperty:

Op-n accounts due to the said Jos- gheephH.Hardy, Bankrupt, amouongn~b
to tihesum (of approaxtmately Twenty- th
neHundred and Eieven and eighteeinrig
centsDollars and also all household da:
goodsandfurniture and farming imnple- his
metsandvehicles of said bankrupt It
andalsostock of goods and tixtures in "

stor'eofsaid bankruut at New Zion, in
"

saidCounty and State, and also any
atherprsonalty of the said Bankrupts
estlateweth'er or n -t --re-n ottcu-th
Iar'lydiscri'bd. H I E&LLERBE. ha

As Trustee in B tokruptcy. of the Es- sol
eofJos..nh H. Hardy, Bankrupt. cet

OULTRY
AN FOR HARD-SHELL EGGS
Feral Elements Necessary Are
Avalable In Much Cheaper Form

Than in Feeding Grains.

he feeding of hens for the produe-
of hard-shelled eggs, not easily
kable in handling, Is possible and
lands attention. Shells vary great-
a strength. A strong, heavy she!
ot nearly so likely to be broken
the jars, jolts and rough handling
dent to ordinary shipment as a
Lk one.
hemical analysis shows that the
11 of the egg is largely carbonate
lime, but that it also contains car
.ate of magnesia, mineral phosphate
lsome organic matter. If strong
1ls are to be prodnced, the mineral
nents must not be lacking. Grains
are ordinarily -fed do not con-
these mineral elements in suM-
atproportions, and an additional
separate supply is necessary. Fort
ately, these mineral elements are
ilable in much cheaper forms than

grains. Lime is the principal- in-
dient of oyster shells. Iron, mag-
isa and often phosphorus in many
da of artificial grit, may be pro-
tedfor about the same price, while
ecelements in grain would cost at
etdouble these figures.
lone meal contains phosphorus in
)reclable amounts, besides lime,
gnesia, etc, and while expensive, it
ffective in giving the shell an even-

s and fineness of texture which
Ismuch to its strength. It Is, there-
e,often used as an ingredient for
mashes for laying flocks, usually

amount varying from three to five
cent.
ggs that won't break give the
iltryman greater profits than eggs

t will. Make your hens lay the non-

akable kind.

ATHER DUSTER AS BROODER
ethers Are Arranged in Center of

Box to Take Place of Those of
the Mother Hen.

L very effective brooder can be
de of an old feather duster hung
a box so that the tips of the feath-

willcome close to the bottom. The
,oder consists of a wood box about.
.
foothigh. This cover Is removed,
ahole cut In the center to receive

shank of the duster after cutting

m If

Feather Duster Brooder.

handle off, writes William T. Killer
Roslindale, Mass., in Popular Me-

nics. This makes an excellent sub-
tutefor the feathers of the hen.
mefinely cut hay, or sand, is placed
neath so as to bring the level up
Scietly 'for the chicks to ruft
ongthe feathers. For ventilation,
resome holes in the sides of the
near the top and cut a small open-
foran entrance. For convenience

cleaning, the - cover should be
iged.

INTER FEED FOR THE HENS

arm,Soft Mashes 3ometimes Rave
Effect of Making Fowla Lazy-
Feed Sparingly In Morning.

Amateurs sometimes are puss~led to
owhow much to feed when throw-
grain in the litter and are prone

-overfeed, making It so easy for the
nstofill their crops that they will

t work long. If a drymashis kept
forethe hens at all times, the
ultrykeeper may comfort himself
ththethought- that his birds need
vergo hungry even If they have
iculty in finding the grain they
edtosatisfy themselves.
Theuse of warm, soft mashes some-
aeshas the effect of making hens
y.If a heavy feeding of mash is
ienin the morning, the hens will
.upon that and then stand around
Sseveral hours. If the amount of
shismade so small that their hun-

snot satisfied, no damage will

mash at the close of day is not
risable, but It may be given an hbour

two before roosting time and fol-
redwith a feeding of whole corn.

tecorn will almost always be eaten.
spite of the mash feed just con-

ned,and the hens will go to roost
tfullcrops, the digestion of the
kinds of feed taking a long time.

Demand for Hen Turkeys.
a marketing turkeys the hen tur-

smoreIn demand than the male
-key.The market likes medium-
edturkeys. On some markets a 15.
mdturkey or over must await ape-
customers, but a 10-pound turkey
s aready buye'.

Cure Feather.Eating -Habit.
feather-eater Is seldom a male
d,buthe suffers most from feather-
:nghens. Burning the end of the
l, acruelmethod, Is recommended

a nr-:;,; also adding a teaspoonful
salt to each two quarts of meat,

arother.

~ASTORIA
Fo Ifanlts and Chfkdrea
Us. For Over3OYas

~na teo

An Enforced Purchase.
dandywent into a photographer's

a country town to get his photo-
Lphtaken. When the job was done

refused to pay on the ground that
picture was not like him. "All

ht," said Pat, "leave it there." Next
r' hewaspassing the place and saw

picture in a showcase, and under
were the words in big letters:

eugliest mug in town." Ho
hed in and abused Pat. "But, me

n,"EaidPat, "yesterday ye said
picturewas not like you, so you
r'e noreason to complain."~ Pat
ai himthe photograpb.-Pttsbur'gh
PATicle.

GIRL COULD
NOT WORK

How SheWas Relieved from
Pain byLydia E.Pinkames
Vegetable Compound.

Taunton, Mass.-"I had pains in both
sides and when my periods came I had

to stay at home
from work and suf-
fer a long time.'
One day a woman
came to our houme
and asked my'
mother why I was
suffering. Mother

told.her that I s .-
fered every monu.
and she said, Vl7
don't you buy a
bottle of Lydia T.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound?' !'
mother bought it and the next mordl, f
was so well that I worked all the moth
without staying at home a day. I a:n
in good health now and have told lots c.

girls about it."--Miss CLARcE MOWn,
22 P.uss91 Street, Taunton, Mass.
Thousands of giria suffer in silence

every month rather than consult a.phy-
sician. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
headache, dragging-down sensations,
fainting spells or indigestionwould take
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, a safe and pure remedy made
from.roots and herbs, much ru±Terin:
might be avoided.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medidne

Co., Lynn, Mass. (confi'denial) ifr:a
advice which will prove helpfu..

Of The Successful Busi-
ness Man

is a g&'o one to follow; you can't go
far wroog if you walk in his footsteps.
No man of afirs today is without a

commercial bank account: no business,
however small, can afford to be wibout
one. If you have not an account. zet in

line for success by Opening one wiab

today.

bie Bank and TrutCO

START A SMALL DAIRY HERD
Numerous Failures to Realize .Profte

Attributed to Mismanagement and -

Wrong Beginning.

lege)
It is quite a well- known..fact that

a great many Oklahoisa dairy farm
era are not reliing the profit they
should. -.---
Tbe numerous failures to realisk
uch profits may be attributed to mis-
management, but as a general riita
those who know enough to begin,-the
rght way" in the dairy business are
rather apt at staying In the "right
way." If we should ask the wu"ce's-
ful men to -explain the more e- .
ary precautions in starting a dairy
herd, I Imagine. they would give us.
a story somewhat simila to this: "In
case you are'not well acquainted with
th. business, do 'not put -too much
money into fine, pedigreed stock at
irst. Better get your experience on
cheaper stock and add to your herd
better cattle as you become more ex-
perienced. Do not select your cows
for your foundation stock by guess
work. An. experiencet eye can de-
termine quite a little about the abi-
Ity of a cow by the external appear
ance, but In most- cases a record of
the animal's ability as a prdilucer IS
much safer.
"Even though a grade herd IS-to be

maintaind at first, it Is to'be under-
stood that' a -pedigreed bull should
be used from the beining. Mh
sure that the bull IS up to standard.
The- cows in the grade herd should.
of course, be -all ~of one breed, and
the bull of the same breed.

It must be remembered that more
rigid and careful selection and briad-
ig wDi be required to raise and main-
taina high -standard of production in
grde herd than would be required

In a- fine herd of pedigreed animals.
As a last word, be sure never to neg-
lect to use the Babcock milk tester
and milk scales to determine the pro-
ductive abilty of every cow in the
herd. It saves time, it eaves tron-
ble,It saves teed, and It saves money.

PENCES FOR SHEEP PASTURE
Advisable to noose Portion of Farm

In Such Mann.er as to Keep An-
imals in Place.

The large majority of our farms are
set suitably fenced to enable the

-armers to pasture sheep, but. when
aunsdered from a business standpoint.

we cannot doubt the advisability of in.
elosg a portion or all of the farm
in such a manner that they can be
kept where they belong.
The most satisfactOry fence ia made

by uing a 34-foot strip of woven wire
fr the bottom with two strands ol
barb wire above. This will serve the
surpose for both sheep and cattle. I*
barb wire alone be used, the leoe
wires should be stretched tightly and

jased ulose together.

to Divs Out Malaria
And Build Up The System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know
what yuare taking, as the formula is

ptdon every label, showing it is
uieand Iron in a tasteless form.

The Quinine drives out malaria, the
Iron builds .sp the system. 50 cents.

Wonder Why.
A woman would hardly marry a*

bow-legged man to reform him, and':
thereare several other varieties of'
ushapen masculinity that It Is just.
asfutile to attempt to mend by means.

of matrmony.-Detrolt Journal.


